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Owner of Omaha Franchise

Willing 'to Pay $50,000
for Place in Amer- -'

ican Association.

Rait Men Accused of

Stealing Alcohol on
Trial in!U. S. Court

The case of Lewis T. Moran and
Samuel Helvig, accused of attempt-
ing to steal alcohol from a box car
and setting fire to it, is being heard
in federal court. Nearly $80,000
worth of alcohol was destroyed.

Both men were brakemen on the
Union Pacific railroad. They are
accused of attempting to drain ol

from a box car near Mercer,
Neb. It is alleged that a conductor
caughk them in their attempted
theft and in the confusion that fol-
lowed a lantern as overturned and
the car was set on fire and totally
destroyed. The car contained 12,-6- 74

gallons of alcohol.

Fart of Republic.
Copenhagen, Nov. 13. German

Austria has been proclaimed a part
of the German republic by the state
council, says a dispatch from
Vienna.

Teoria, III., - Nov; i3. Plans for
reconstruction of minor league base

i ball organizations started at the an- -

? nual meeting of the National As- -

3er-iiflrt- sf TVrtfpcctrttnl Ttac Rail
'A

Leagues lier today. Committees
were appointed to consider thfe ad-

visability of reclassifying all organi- -
-- i4

"ii
nations redistricting the territories

me movement was starica Dy a.
R. Tearney of Chicago, president
of the Three-Ey- e league, who de
clared the salary of some organiza Joe Stecher Will" Meet Zbyszko AMUSEMENTS.SOLOSER CHEERtionj were "entirely without rea IWHEo't filmland

THOTO 'PlAY' OFFERINGS FOR, TODAY' " Phonson and fhe geographical makeup 1 ouglaa1 of, the leagues was too unwieldy
494HEMS WINDOWI to assure successiui operation.

1. Committees considering the pro ILL HART stepped into the j

S breach ia theT-ibert-
y loan cam-- 1fe posals tonight will report to th

Labor Commissioners

to Find Work for Men

Now in War Industries

Des Moines, Nov. 13. (Special
Telegram.) State Labor Commis-

sioner A. L. Urick, government war-- ,
work recruiting agent for Iowa,

instructions from the de-

partment at Washington today ip

mrciiiiK tomorrow. paign and has just received

SUPERIOR VAUDEVILLE
Dally MatlnM. 2:19. Nlghtt, 8:15. Thli W."Rutwvlll:" Robert T. rUlnti: Marlon Vadli
and Ola Gyol; Lou Holli: Traeay and McBrlde;
MIihi Shaw and Campbell: Thru Kltnro Bros.,
Weakly Allied Review; Orpheum Travel Weekly.
Prlree Matlneei: 100, 2Se and 80c: Boxei and
Stall!, 60c and 75c. Nljhti: 10c, 25c. 60c and
7!o; Bexet and Stall. 11.00. Few $1.00 Sunday.

IT OMAHAThere is a possibility that Omaha Sword from the Treasury department
will make application for member
rhin in the American association.

William A. Rourke, owner of the
Omaha team of the Western league,
announced he would pay $50,000 for

cease recruiting men trom nonesa 'franchise providing it could be
transferred to Omaha. The franchise
Rourke desires, it is said, is now

that his etforts were conducive to-

wards the sale of $16,000,000 worth
of Liberty bonds. Some record.

Lown at Fifteenth and Douglas
there is an unfamiliar look to the
front of the Rialto theater. Manager
Thomas has reconstructed the en-

trance into a series of dugouts and
trenches in honor of his picture
showing Charlie Chaplin in "Shoul-
der Arms," a comic travesty on the
doughboy and the life he (eads.

New Songs Written for Rendi-

tion at Foot Ball Game

.Next Saturday With
l

Camp Grant Eleven.

Col. Jacob W. S. Wuest, U. S. A.,
ordered cheer practice at tile K. C.

sential industries and is instructed,
to pcrfe.-e- t this organization to se

held by Louisville. Several club cure jobs for men leaving war in
dustries

On The' Screen Today
EMPRESS BERT LYTEI.L in "BOS-

TON' BLACKlE'S LITTLE PAL."
RIALTO CHARLIE CHAPLIN in

"SHOl'LDEU ARMS." WILL
ROGEUS in "LAUG11INO ILL
HYDE."

STIIAXI) MAR.Y TICKFORD In
"JOHANNA ENLISTS."

SIN "TO HELL WITH THE
KAISER."

Ml'KE "SERSUE HATAKAWA In
"THE T.'.iiU'LE Of' 1)1, BK."

LOTH ROPL' 4th nnd I.othrop TOM
MIX in "MR. LOGAN, U. S. A."
PATIIB NEWS.

APOF.I.O :!Uh and Lenvenworth
WALLACE REID In 'TIIE FIRE-
FLY OP FRANCE." '

OKPHEl'M South Skip 24th nnd M

ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN in
"HER MAN."

GRAND 16th and Ulnney PEGOT
HYLAND in "nONNIB ANNIE
LAURIE." ALLIED WAR

and MUTT AND JEFF.
MARYLAND 13th and PIiip GEO.

LARKIN in "THE BORDER EID-
ERS." RUTH ROLAND la "HANDS
IIP" No. 9. ALLIED WAR RE-
VIEW.

owners of the American associa
tion view with satisfaction thepro

TONIGHT A" Thu Week
Matlne. Saturday

K!nw A Erlanger dk C C. Tyler Preaent

ALEXANDRA CARLISLE

"The Country Cousin"
Nfehta, 25c to $2; Mat., 25c to $1.50
"Hearts of the World''' ia Coming Back

ri!OTO-P!.AY-I ptsal to include Omaha in the cir-- 1

cuit. '
I Intimations wera given today by
1 gome of the members that no con- -

hut for Saturday's foot ball gamt be-

tween Fort Omaha and Camp Giant.
So much noise resulted that the
commander at Florance Field called
up Fort Omaha to ask if there was
a not.

I certed action concerning schedules
e u i. . , . i.

"Boston BlackyV Little Pal" will
be .the photoplay "at the Empress;
theater today and for the last half
of this week in which thepopular;
Metro star, Bert Lytell, will be seen. HQwouia oe aKcn oy ine association,

but that each league would be left
to settle its own difficulties.' Four hundred enthusiastic rooters.Jack Holland, Western league under the leadership of Cadet Camp- -
leader,' says his league will open May
I for a full Season.

'

Holland said that he would call a
hell Marvin, made so much noise
that one of the glass windows of the NEW.6H0W TODAY

meeting of the club presidents of VAUDEVILLE AND PICTURES
hut was broken from the vibration.
Daily cheer practice will be held at
"5:20 p. m. the rest of the week.

Stuart Robson well known actor, is
playing in "The Good Indian."

5 Yodeling Troubadors

ickford i

- r r 111l

OHANNA !

f Enlists i
ALL WEEK I

aaaiaiBBaawiBBnMiQttl

Write Cheer Songs.
Cadet Marvin will appear before

the. league, for' December 5, but
had not yet decided on the meeting
place. Five of the Western league
cities are represented here, Okla-
homa City, Omaha, St. Joseph!
Sioux City and Denver. Holland

There is a strong love interest run-

ning through the play.

Nell Shipman, at the head of her
Own company, is to film the out-
door stories of James Curwpod.
Miss Shipman, whose favorite parts
are outdoor stories, is the owneror
numerous clor;s, three Mamulutes.
Jhree Airedales, twp Collies and a
fox terrier- - and her first picture will
show most all in the film.

Geraldine Farrar will next be seen
in motion pictures in "The Turn of
the Wheel."

Gladys Brockwell has written a
navel which will be published soon,
"Hearts Aflame," proving that she
can do more than act in pictures.

Sharp and Gibson
SINGERS AND DANCERS

the Concord cltib Thursday noon to
organize a rooting club. Three foot
ball songs have been written for the
occasion. Cadet Marvin is respon Lawrence and Devarney

COMEDIANS
sible for this one to the tune of
"Over There:"

American fibn companies are re-

ported to be in complete control
of the Cuban market and, there are
scarcely any films , shown in the
island except those with the mark
"Made in U. S. A." on them. "

I said today t4re areXmly two possi-- i
Me changes before the opening of

I thi season. Hutchinson and Lin- -
coin rriay be dropped. Joplin nd
Tulsa are the leading bidders for

I these places.
I (."Everything all over the league
1 circuit is looking fine and we ex-- i

pect a bis season," Holland said to

Omaha! Hit Uiem hard!
Omaha, gain a yard down the field,
Till we get them, golngrwe get them going,
And crush the foe beneath our heel!
Omnha! Do your share! ' I

v VaTdro and Marino
NOVELTY ACT

Bert Lytell,
-

. In

Make our name and our fame known every
where,

VIn the victory! We'll win the victory!day. ,

Antonio Moreno and Carol Hollo-wa- y

are to be seen in a new el

serial, "The Iron Test."Don't stop fighting till ws'vs won It fair
Star Halfback Leaves and square, '

Cadet Johnson has writen this one
! "BOSTON BLACKIE'S LITTLE PAL"

PATHE NEWS LLOYD COMEDY

Hamilton Smith's story, v "The
Millionth Chance,,' has had its title
changed to "Courage for Two," be-

cause of conflict with Arthur
Roche's novel of the former titje.

Evelyn Greely and Carlyle Black-we- ll

are to be seen in "The $50,000
Chaperon," written by Minnie H.
Groot.

.

J. Warren Kerrigan has schedul-
ed' a 4ine series of stories for his
winter's work He ha nhtained

to the tune of "Keep the Home"State Uni Foot Ball Team
Lincoln, Nov. 13. The Univer- -

Fires Burning:"

Alice Joyce has completed "The
Lion arui-th- e Mouse" and it prom-
ises to be a bigger success than was
ever made on the stage, although it
made a-- record run at the time it
came out.

Keep ,the old pep burning, let there be no
turning,

Take the ball and push It through andshy of Nebraska foot ball.teafn lost
anothefof its veteran players today down the line,

We will do the rooting, you can do the
TONIGHT

ALL WEEK
MATINEE

SATURDAY

VHHIS SECOND MILLION DOLLA(TICTUItS

'SHOULDER.ARMS'when it was announced that Elmer booting.
We are wHh you every one, all the time.Schellenberg, the squad's star left "Four Ace Baker," a '49 story; "Un--- j A strong series of releases are to

halfback, would entrain this after s made in the next month by Vita'
The following is to be sung to the

tune of "Smiles:"
We're a gang of tough balloon men, get

noon for the officers training camp
and '

VILL ROGERS in
"LAUGHING BILL HYDE"

graph. Earle Williams will be seenj

The Moat Delicious Comedy
of the Year.

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"
Mats. Beat Seats, $1.00.
Ni tea 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50.

at Camp Grant, 111., with a contin- -

pent of men from the student armv

charted Channels," a comedy rom-
ance; "Three X Gordon," another
comedy drama; "Come' Again
Smith," an amusing melodrama far-ceus- e,

and "The Unfinished Story,"
an Alaskan tale.

May Robson, wife 'of the late

LINCOLN HIGHi training corps ai me university.

in "A Gentleman of Quality," Harry
Morey in "Dan La Roche," Corfine
Griffith in "The Adventure Slip,"
Gladys Leslie in "The Beloved Im-

postor" and Bessie Love in "The
Enchanted Barn."

1 acnellenberp was a member or the
AT THE

Thi
,

EATERS All Kext Week

is mmm OF j 3signing Sun.
, i cday rAJw Smbeam

PHOTO-PLAY-

pf. sLM$Y? 1

LQTMmp rot::' SAms
NIGHTS, 50c to $2.00.
Mats. Wed. and Sat-- 60c to 91.50

SEATS NOW SELLING- -DAT

ting toyghet all the time,
And we know we're going to beat 'em soon

men, i

For at foot ball It's a cinch we shine.
Not a rabbit in the whole darn bunch men,
And we're working harder all the time.
So we've surely got an honest hunch men,
It's our day now to smile, smile, smile.

Distribute Propaganda.
Lieutenant Gledhill started out

Wednesday with his Curtis plane
distributing dodgers over the cities
within S0 miles of, Omaha.

The Camp Grant team and rooters
will arrive in Omaha at 9:15 Friday
morning. There will be a parade
from the depot to the court house
square, where Mayor Smith will wel-
come them to Omaha.
.After the ceremonies a number of

baby balloons will be released carry-
ing free tickets to the game. .These
are exact models of the new Italian
balloons' which ascended from Fort
Omaha Tuesday morning. The bal-
loon broke all altitude records . for
the Fort, going to the end of a

cabk,

SMITH, who is clearingFRANK for SpiegelV "Merry
Rounders," will long bear in

mind the celebration Omaha staged
last Monday, He was in the lobby
it the Gayqty theater, when a buirtli
of bad actors came along and started
something. Smith tried to protect
the lad on the door from-threaten-

assault, with the result that hevas
immediately transformed from a
perfectly good advance agent into
a doormat. He doesn't know ex-

actly how long the procession was,

Coach Beck Fears Team is Too
Sure to Play Best Game

.When It Meets yith
i Central, y
Lincoln High isconfident its grid

warriors will have the best of the but thinks it took abou,! an hour

all-st- ar Missouri valley conference
last year. His'departure from the
team leaves but one veteran, Capt.
Ernest Huftka. , ,

Civiliarr Aviator Flies ,
: 430 Miles Without Stop

Washington, Nov. 13. A. De Hav-ilan- d

airplane equipped with a Lib-

erty motor made( a nonstop trip
today from Dayton, O., to Washing-
ton a distance of approximately 430
miles, in 3 hours and 50 minutes.
The plane was piloted by H.'vM.
Reinhart, a civilian aviator.

i - Winter .Polo Planned.
San Diego, Cal., Nov." 13. With

the .cessation of hostilities in Eu-

rope, plan: for the annual winter
polo 'play at Coronado have been
begun by Colin G. Ross, secretary of
the Country club. The plans call
for the beginning of play on New
Year's day. Assurances of partici-
pation have already been received,
from several eastern teams and the
Hawaiian team in addition to a num-
ber of teams in California. .

Play At Decatur Saturday. ,

The foot ball team of the Ner
braska School for the Deaf will
go' to Decatur Friday afternoon,
where Saturday the boys will play
the town's High school eleven..

encounter with Central High in thel : u:a nrnstraL t' wCn it wa!
all over he looked as though he had
been over the top, although he was
at the bottom most of the time

time; opening the return engage-
ment on Sunday, November 24.

Seats go on sale at the Boyd the-

ater box office today for Elliott,
Comstock and Gests' newest and
most successful musical comedy,
"Oh, Look!" with the Dolly sisters
and Harry Fox, as well as the entire
original" cast and beauty chorus.
Jume.s Montgomery is the author of

thecomedy, the lyric were provided
by Joseph McCarthyand Harry Car-

roll furnished the fascinating score.
According to the reviewers of New
York and Chicago, "Oh, Look!" eas-

ily takes the honors imthe musical
comedy line for the"- - last several
years. I

It is a bill of uncommon attrac-nes- s

this week at the Ohpheum. The
show has two headline features, one
beings Robert T. Haines in the play-
let, "The One Way Out." The
other is "Rubeville." One of the
most artistic offerings ever pre-
sented at the Orpheum is con-

tributed by Maryon Vadie, ' the
dancer, and Ota Gygi, violinist to
the king of Spain. Not often has
vaudeville offered so many pleasing
acts as comprise the current bill.

Gayety audiences are having their
numbers increased these days by the
delegates to the Implement Dealers'
convention now in session, who ap-

pear to consider a visit to the "Girls
of the U. S. A7' as being one of the
essentials necessary 'to round out a
successful convention. The patriotic
finale of the first act is one of the
most stirring events ever staged at
the Gayety. Ladies' matinee'Vlaily.

Lloyd George Plans
To Utilize Victory as

Impetus To Referms WhSmmiftA LTLU9 m

The,, Five Yodeling Troubadors,
singers, yodlers and instrumental-
ists headline the new show which
opens at the Empress Theater to-

day. Sharp & Gibsohwill introduce
the latest song hits as well Ss the
newest steps in dancing. Lawrence
& Devarney provide the comedy of
the bill with a clever sketch,' while
Valro &' Marino have a novelty in
juggling and balancing.

Direct from Its Run at the LaSaHe
.Theater, CIdcago.

annual game. Friday. In fact the
Lincolnites are so chesty ever their
boasted superiority that Coach Beck
of Lincoln fears overconfidence may
give the game to Omaha Three
Lincoln players saw Central's de-

feat by North Des Moines Saturday
hence the expectation of an easy
victory.

Unless something unforeseen oc-

curs Coach Beck will send an
team to meet the green

Central eleven. Two good Lincoln
players who have been on the side-
lines during the past two weeks are
expected to be in tHe fray. Central,
however, if the rumors are correct,
will lose one and maybe two of 4ts
best players because of 'class room
difficulties. Moreyer, the Central
squad is short of men and rather
lame after encountering the heavy
Des Moines eleven.

Coach Mulligan is getting his men
in shape to make a good showing.

mrnn 1

OMAHA'S FUN CENTER"ft. Ja . ... M II Kf 1 I I P I
Dally Mat.,

Evji., 2ic, 60e, 73. l

f Today's Calendar of Sports.
loa Hurtlj't New One

GIRLS o! the U. S. A.bSuSe
Commanded by LEW HILTON ("Shlmky, That's
I'ml and INA NAYWARO. Babette. Aaralla
Clark, Tlney HIlMa, Joha Bottlman, Chaa. Flos,
Clnlre Evaaa, Roy Peck and the Red,. Whits and
Ctue Beauty Chorue. .

LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS.
Rat Mat nit: Max Bplei'd'e "Mrrry Rounden" y

London, Nov. 13. At a'meeting of
200 leading coalition liberal peers
and commoners today, Premier
Lloyd George outlined his Tecon-structio- n

policy, saying the victory
milst be utilized as an impetus to
reforms. A great rehousing program
was necessary, he said, the hours of
labor must be reduced, a minimum
wage introduced and production in-

creased through land reform.
In regard to free trade, Mr. Lloyd

George said he did not propole to go
as faras the Paris resolutions. The
third of President Wilson's points,
he contended, prevented any idea of
an economic war.

Irish home rule was essential, he
declared, but there must be no co-
ercion of northeast Ulster.

The meeting unanimously pledged
support to Mr. Lloyd George and
the coalition government during the

Ovr $21,000 was raised at a
luncheon at the Muelebach hotel,
Kansas City,-fo- r the United 'War
Work campaign, which helped ma-

terially to swell Kansas City's quota.
The xchief attraction at the function
were Harry Fox and Dolly Sisters,
stars of "Oh, Look!", appearing at
one of the Kansas City theaters
this week. Mr. Fox sang "Tell That
to the Marines," and at the end of
the song over $4,000 was col-
lected. He then sang an original
composition, "William Won't be a
Bad Boy Any More." The Dolly
Sisters, attired in 4he national col-

ors, contributed a patriotic dance
and passed through the dining halk

The Fort Omaha team was encoun

Baring Opening of autumn meeting of
Maryland Agricultural association, Bowie,
Md. .

Hone Shows National Horse Show,
Madlma Square Garden, New York.

Baa Ball Close of annual meeting of
National Association of Professional IJase
Ball leagues, at Peoria.

Shooting Trapshootlng tournament for
rhamiknxlilp of America, at Polo (.rounds,
New York. '

Bench Show Annual show of Boston
Terrier club, at Boston:

The Weather

tered in a practice game Tuesday.
The lineup may be shifted for the
Lincoln game. Horner of v the sec
ond string has been promoted to ;ARRJ-- Y !DA $atur6ay, nor..i6the first squad.

Italy and Porto Ricoperiod of reconstruction. The pre- -
mi .'. 1 1..L1. 'F Lgathering up bills and checks which

r ii , ,1. 'x rnt M a ii. i
- I 1

II Ml aaFs ?w. mwa ZllBaW III lit tSuffer from Earthquakes
Rome, Monday, Nov. ll.-He- avy

WHEN RHEUMATIC

PAINS HIT HARD

Just get out that bottle of
Sloan's Liniment and
- "knock it galley-west.- "

Don't say "it will be all right
Rheumatic twinges won't

relieve themselves. It takes the
counter-irrita- nt of Slogan's Lini-
ment to bring quick relief. Effec

Learth shocks accompanied by prop

mti icuivcu a .icuidiKciuie ovation.
A meeting of the unionist party

today voted confidence in Chancel-
lor Bonar Law after the latter had
announced that he proposed

the continuation of the
present coalition government.

erty damage and loss of life oc-

curred Sundayi in the provinces of
Florence and Forli.

The villages of Santa Sofia,
and 'Mordano particu-

larly suffered. At Santa Sofia a
church collapsed, eight persons' be-

ing killed and several injured.
San Juan, Porto Rico, Nov. 13.

Two earthquakes occurred in Porto

sweueci me receipts io over i,uuu.

"ParlofT Bedroom and Bath" pjir-- f

sues irs merry way at the Boyd,
bnly punctuated bythe uncontrol-abl- e

laughter it excites. Eda Ann
Luke, is showing herself a revela-
tion in the way of feminine clown-

ing, and the others are following
her lead with vim and vigor. The
piece js on for the rest of the week.

An American comedy worth while,
is "The Country Cousin," Now
playing at "the Brandeis theater,
where it remains for the week, with
Alexandra Carlisle in the stellar
role. Miss Carlisle is an English
woman by birth, but has adopted
America as her home and now owns
a large farm in, Massachusetts. Her
husband, an Ameican physician, is
now at the front in France.

tive, too, for nearly every external
ache and pain that man's heir to.

Put it on and let it penetrate
without rubbing. Clean, sure, eco-
nomical. Once tried, it becomes a
lifelong friend. Your druggist has

Vai,r l vsi ry A, miiv m irRico ye'sterday, the first at 8 o'clock

" Comparative local Record.
Hid. 1917. 1916. 1915.

Highest yesterday t) 4t 19 64
owat yesterday... .. St.. 8 26

Mean temperature ...SO 2ft 14 40

Precipitation ":.00 .00 .00 .T
Temperature and precipitation depart-

ures from, the normal:
Normal temperature IS
Excess for the day..., 12
Total excess since March 1 6 V
Normal precipitation . .. 0.04 inches
PeflMency for the day 0.04 inches
Total rainfall since llaj-c- 1 .. 18.87 Inches
Deficiency since March 1. .. .10.92 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, 1917 6.69 Inches
Deficiency for cor. period, '16 11.96 inches

- Ke ports From Stations at 7 P. M.
Station and State Temp.' High- - Rain-o- t

Weather. 7 p. m. est. fall.
Cheyenne, clear 44 60 .00
Davenport, clear 48 BS .00
Denver, dlear. ........ .to 1 62 .00
Dea Moines, clear.. ....63 62 .00
Dodge City, clear 56 68 .00
Lander, cloudy. 60 S4 .00
North Platte., clear.... 48 64 .00
Omaha, clear .44 62 .00
Peublo, part clopdy..- - 66 66

City, clear, .....60 70 .00
Salt Lake, part cloudy 46 68 .00
Santa Fe, cloudy. ...... 44 60 .90
Sheridan, clear 68 68 .00
Btaaz City, clear...... 58 62 .00
Valentino, clear .52 70 TOO

. U A. WBL3H. Meteorologist.
r-- i m

Army Orders.
"Waahlngton, Nov. 11. (Special Tele-

gram.) The appointment of Frank Inger-so- ll

aa captain of engineers is announced;
also Bert James Jackson as captain,
medical corps. He will proceed to Des
Melnea,

First U. Harold V. Davis, dental corps,
H relieved from duty at Camp CJreenleaf,
Sa. lie will proceed to Fort Des Moines.

it. Get it today.

U. S. Will Complete All

.Warships Contracted For
Waslrtngton, Nov. 13. All war-

ships now under construction or
contracted for wiW be completed.
Secretary Daniels said today after
the weekly meeting of the war cab-
inet. He also announced that the
navy yards at Mare Island, Cal.,
Philadelphia, Norfolk and New
Yorlc, which have enough work on
hand now to keep them busy two
years, will be enlarged.

General Scheuch Continues
as" German War Minister

Basel, Switzerland, Nov. 13. Ma-

jor General Scheuch, according to
an official statement issued in Ber-
lin Monday, will retain his post as
Prussian minister or war and will
assist the new government. The
minister will look after feeding and
demobilizing tlie army

in the morning and the second at 6
d'clock in the evening. Both shocks
caused some damage in cities that
suffered in the earthquake of last
October, but there was no additional
loss of life. ' -

Coblenz Revolutionists Free

, Imprisoned French Deputy
Paris, Nov. 13. Deputy Ipghels,

who was carried off from France as
a hostage by the Germans, has been
freed and has arrived at Rotterdam,
President De Schabel announced in
the Chamber of Deputies, The dep-

uty was released from jmprisonment

mill
- rviii witiifi-aBsr-- a vgi vbybi viiiniiil' AT ROUaKE PARK v J r.ASTHMA

INSTANTLY RELIEVED WITH

in i . , .
. -

i n tif ":

George Arliss' having lost all but
three 'days outof hisfive week's
booking, due to the "flu" epidemic,
Klaw & ErJanger decided to close
his season at Milwaukee, last Sat-
urday night, and he will not appear
at the Brandeis as announced for
November 27, 28, 29 nd 30. "Hearts
of the World," which had its orig-
inal Hnnlfino rut rlnwn hv tke eni- -

I II Army Maneuvers, Airplane and Balloon Exhibitions, Parachute Drops, Bayonet and Jin Jitsu ,
I Drills, Benefit Fort Omaha Athletic Fund. ' I l ;

II I Admleeion $1.00. Reserved Seats $1.50, $2.00 and $2. 50. Mail Orders Pilled In Order of Receipt I I "
" Reserved Seats Now on Sale at Beaton Drug Co. y

Jjj
in Coblenz when the revolutionists

.OX HONEY REFUNDED ASK ANY ORUGGIST
. ' demic, has been secured to fill thisgained control of that city. "

r.

I ..." , .


